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MARQUETTE COUNTY
QUILTERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 411
Marquette, MI 49855
www.marquettequilters.com

August 2016

August 3, 2016
6:30 pm
Community Room at Peter White Public Library

August Art Quilt Trunk Show
Bring your curiosity to the August program as members
of the Explorer’s friendship group bring us a trunk show
of art quilts. The Explorers is a by-invitation group of
quilters including several MCQA members and others.
The Explorers challenge each other to create, expand
horizons, re-interpret from the traditional to the
experimental. Their work is often seen in art venues
about town, and this program will give us a chance to
see quilts, and hear from them about their inspirations
and processes of creation.
MCQA members with an art quilt or two are encouraged
by the Explorers to bring their contributions to this
program feast for the eyes.
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August 2016
From the Librarian;
Some of you know that my primary background in quilting tends
toward the art quilting side of the quilting world. While I have 19
pieced tops ready for quilting, many of them tend to be flamboyant
color combinations or pieced against what the ‘directions’ said to do. I also have a
variety of small pieces in various stages of completion. (Various because I can’t
always remember what I was going to do with it! Ack! Must keep notebook…) I
have a LOT of art quilting books and have taken many art quilting classes. It is a
freeing way to work, much like the way that I keep hearing about this new coloring
book for adults trend – a whole ‘nother story for a different day. On that note, I have
my own subscription to Quilting Arts magazine and when I received this month’s
magazine, I was amazed, as always, by the very cool ideas that people come up
with in their work.
Take for instance, the ‘In the Spotlight’ artist, a woman name Dawn Allen, who is
from Westfield, Massachusetts. She explains throughout the article about an eye/
brain condition that she has had all her life, which she thought was a normal way to
see the world. (My cousin has a similar disorder related to PTSD and showed me
her own glasses for treatment over the 4th– very cool stuff that I am not going to
explain further. You have to read the article!) It relates to her art quilts in that she
has worked since her treatment to force herself to create items to ‘show’ people how
she always saw the world. In her work, which tends to be small, she uses vibrant
colors that don’t always contrast the way that many of us would choose. She has
determined a way to force thin, almost threadlike wires through some of her 3Dimensional pieces to have people see them the way she did before her treatment.
Fascinating – and I will have to remember to at least TRY to do something this way
at some point.
Another interesting article is the ‘Artist Q and A with Susan Carlson’. I’ve met Susan
Carlson in the past and some of my Quilters Unlimited (QU) guild members also
took classes and attempted to work in her artistic directions. Currently, she has a
22’ by 6’ piece (yes, that is 22 foot, by 6 foot!) titled ‘Crocodylus Smylus’ – or ‘Stevie’
on display. It is a live size artistic rendition of a crocodile. Some of the questions
that she answers are items such as how did she figure out how to quilt this piece,
how did she get it onto a design wall to look at, how does it get hung for display and
items like that. There are several pictures of her with the piece, so that readers of

the magazine can get an idea that this piece is, well, humungous is really the best
way to describe it!
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‘Artwork to Go’ is an article about how to create fully quilted (small) pieces while on
the go. That’s on the go ANYWHERE, from travelling overseas, to sitting in a
waiting room somewhere. Again, I liked the ideas presented – as Laura R can
already attest, I have purchased my travelling box and am ready to pack it with
some goodies to work on small pieces. These small pieces can then be put
together at home on a machine to create wall size hanging quilts, table runners etc.,
as pictorial fabric diaries of whatever you’d like!
There were a few other really cool ideas presented that I may or may not try on my
own, but that anyone who reads this month’s magazine will definitely get the
synapses firing! You don’t have to be an art quilter to get good ideas from this
magazine. Judging from the number of times that this magazine, as well as ‘Block’
get checked out, I am not the only one who thinks so. Til next time, as I read my
way through some fiction and non- to provide readers (yep, mainly you Mary!) with
some juicy tidbits, quilt on!
Jen StM.
*****
Book Review:
Beading Basics, 30 Embellishing Techniques for Quilters
Mary Stori, 2004, C&T Publishers
Just as the title says.
There are many books, patterns and ways to learn beading. There
are many who teach us creative quilt embellishment techniques.
Mary Stori is a quilter who brings the basics of beading and bead
embroidery to her bright and charming quilts, adding texture, sparkle, and a special
touch. Mary speaks quilt-talk, knows what quilters need to know about bringing
beads into their designs, and adapts quilters tools and techniques to using beads
whenever possible. She guides beginners to the beads, the needles, the threads,
the stitches that will work. Her many projects inspire while giving confidence that
the results will be pleasing. I felt comforted that the guidance in this book is from a
gal that knows quilts. One example is her guidance to use Nymo thread with an
applique needle to stitch beads. Nymo, from the beading world, is strong enough to
resist shredding from any sharp edges on the beads, while an applique needle is
already in our toolbox and well suited to sewing through layers of fabric.
If bead embellishment on quilts is new to you, this book offers you what you need to
know to get a great start.
Jeanne B.
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Have you registered for Schoolhouse yet?
Back-to-School is not just for kids!

Schoolhouse
2016

September 17 , Saturday
St. Louis the King Church, Harvey
8;30 am set up time
9:00 am class begins
4:00 pm class dismissed

Choose a full day class or perhaps one or two half-day classes, but plan
on learning something new in a relaxed, spacious atmosphere with
friends. Tuition is low, thanks to the generosity of the church, the
teachers, and the organizer. Schoolhouse is a MCQA fall favorite event
not to be missed.
Lunch time will feature a trunk show by MCQA member Barb Bennett, a
real treat. Lunch provided by the Church Ladies (optional) will be
delicious, nutritious and available for $9.00.
Tuition is just $12.00 for full or half-day registration; $21.00 total with
lunch unless the teacher has a fee.
Take a look at the class descriptions below. Class samples can be viewed
at the August meeting. Registration forms will be at the meeting and
must be accompanied by your payment. If you cannot be at our August
meeting, ask a friend to complete your registration or contact Karen
Wares via email or phone to make arrangements to assure your place.
Any other questions? Contact Karen; Karenwares at gmail dot com
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Pima Diva Clutch

Kay Beauchamp full day class
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Fold 'n Stitch Blooms Mary Poirier full day class
This is a 14" diameter
candlemat with a 3-D twist.
Choose three fabrics which
appear as background, petals
and binding, but appearances
can be deceiving. A votive
candle or small vase will fit
nicely in the center.

Supplies
- Pattern available at Country Garden Quilts

-

Front fabric - 1/2 yard
Back fabric - 1/2 yard
Applique fabric 3/8 yard
3/8 yard fusible fleece
1 yard paper backed fusible web
EZ Quilting Hexagon Template or template palstic to make a template
Microtex sharp size 80 machine needles
Temporary marking pen (I like Frixion pens)
Embellishments as desired
Sewing machine and basic rotary cutting and sewing supplies
Walking foot would be helpful
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Scrappy Placemats Susan Weston half-day class
The scrappy placemat is approximately
14" x 20". It consists of 40- 2.5"
squares, a narrow 1" inner border and a
2" scalloped outer border. The
patchwork center is quilted in a grid
style. It has regular low loft cotton
batting between the top and backing. It
is based on the Cotton Way pattern
called Scrappy Placemats with a few
changes made to it.
Materials needed:
•40- 2.5" squares
•1" inner border strip (about 60" total)an 1/8 yard is plenty
•Outer scalloped border & the back of
placemat- 1/2 yd fabric
•Batting -16" x 22" piece
•Muslin-16" x 22" piece
Tools needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sewing machine, cord & foot pedal
Extension cord
Rotary cutter & mat
Fabric scissors
Paper scissors
Small sharp scissors or thread snips
Pins
Hand sewing needle & thread to match backing fabric
18" long ruler
Square up ruler (helpful, but not necessary)
Frixion pen (or other marking tool)
Tape measure
Walking foot (optional, but helpful)
1/4" foot
Point turner
Iron & ironing surface
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Painting with Credit Cards Judy Parlato half-day class
Class participants will have many
opportunities to create landscapes or
individual trees on greeting cards and
fabric using acrylic paints and a credit
card. All supplies will be available for a
$5.00 fee. Judy will have many
interesting fabrics and a wide variety of
paints. Participants need only bring a few
credit cards, a paint shirt, and plastic
gloves.

This is a half day class and the fee is $5.00 paid to Judy.
You will have time to sew – bring your machine and Sewing supplies.
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Coming Special Events Mark your Calendar!
October
Fiber Arts
Festival

November
Special Program

October 1, Saturday
Marquette Regional History Center
A collaboration among guilds and historians to showcase fiber art talent
in our region. Quilters, weavers, spinners, knitters, crocheters,
? others in fiber arts…..
Demonstrations and displays, and a small vending opportunity.
Volunteers to help with our set-up on Friday, attending our display, and
take down on Saturday are needed. More info. to come.

November 2 and 3, Wednesday and Thursday
Our regular Wednesday evening meeting on November 2 is our
organizational and planning meeting to set the course for 2017.
Elections, budgets, plans for our upcoming year will be the business of
the day. Your voice is important, your ideas for the guild are
important, and this is the time and place to get the ball rolling!
Our extended program in November will be held on Thursday evening,
November 3 at the Marquette Regional History Center, and will be
open to the public. Members Alice, Nancy, Karen R with MRHC staff
will be showing and discussing quilts in the Center’s collection. These
quilts have recently been fully catalogued and entered into the
Michigan Quilt Project registry at the Great Lakes Quilt Center,
Michigan State University.
Not to be missed, this special program sponsored by the History
Center will ask for a small donation.
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Charity Project News:
Re:

Christmas in July

✵Grace T said:
Christmas in July was a great deal of fun this evening. Thank
you to all who put this together. Having the kits all set up made it
much easier to complete the projects.
✵Jeanne B said:
Organizing that evening was a big job, but SO MUCH FUN to
sew and visit and make cute little bags for girls. Thanks Barb,
Carol, Karen, and all who helped!
Many bag kits (20? more?) were finished that evening, and several kits went home
with participants to complete. There will be many cute little personal bags in several
styles and youthful fabrics for teens and preteens this Christmas. Has anyone
developed a case of Bag-Fever? Patterns are available to make bags for our charity
goal, or for your lucky family, friends, acquaintances.

Harbor House single size bed quilts continue to roll in, far surpassing our year’s goal
and possibly affording a new, colorful, quilt for each bed in the shelter. There are
thousands of nights of shelter provided each year to women and children who need
safety, and these quilts will provide warmth and caring. And remember the Harbor
House serves men, also, who need a safe harbor from partner violence and abuse.
Teddy Bears will be arriving soon, and Teddy Bear quilts (size: 20 inches to 24
inches square) have been coming in. Our meeting in October will be devoted to
finishing up Teddy bear quilts and sweaters, and wrapping them for delivery in
November to our chosen toy distribution agencies. Many children will have a snuggly
Christmas this year!
Remember, guidelines for many of our charity projects are listed on the MCQA
website. If you have time, energy, and initiative for charity projects, but could use some
materials from the charity stash, contact Karen Sanford, charity coordinator, to discuss
your needs.
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my fantasy ride!

Summer:
may your travels be joyful and smooth sailing
may your garden flourish
may your songs be carried by sweet breezes
may your bike ride bring you joy
may your campfire glow
may your woods-walk fill your spirit
may your flowers bring color and delightful scent
may your family, near or far, receive and give nourishing love
may your boat take you through calm waters
may your fishing line bring you dinner
may your neighborhood birds sing to you every day
may your stroll bring you the freshest of air
may the sunrise, sunset, the colors of the sky and clouds bring you calm

It’s a busy time of year. I hope you all are finding daily joy in this season.
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MCQA 2016 Board of Directors
President:

Tracey Cairati

Past President: Carol Luoma
V.P. Programs: Carol Luoma, Barb Bennett,
MCQA 2016 Committees

Gerry Nault
V.P Publicity:
Secretary:

Karen Sanford

Charity Quilt Coordinator: Karen Sanford
Bay Cliff: Alice Johnson, Joan Kaukola

Laura Reilly

Harbor House: Barb Bennett, Karen

Treasurer: Susan Vore

Sanford
Neonatal: Ann Pillote & Material Girls
Teddy Bear Quilts: Teresa Zielinski
with lots of help!
Historian:

Judy Parlato

Hospitality:

Laurie Short, Char Grimsby

Library: Jen St.Martin
Membership: Gerry Nault, Chris Swenor
Newsletter: Jeanne Baumann
Property/Equipment: Alice Johnson,
Nancy Henderson
Retreats/ Workshops: Tracey Cairati,
Laurie Short, Connie Hagle, Joan
Kaukola

What’s the buzz?

Send your quilting news and views to

★Website: quilters@marquettequilters.com
★Newsletter: mcqanewsletter@yahoo.com
Deadline for September news: August 24, publish on August 31, meet September 7

★MCQA Facebook Group - check with Laura Reilly or any FB group
member for an invitation to join this closed FB group of MCQA
members. Lots of late breaking news,
project pictures, tips and more!

